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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

Efficiency is always important for power electronics. Power electronics is an integral
part of modern electric motor drives. This thesis examines how newer semiconductor
component based on Gallium Nitride can be included in motor drive development to
obtain higher efficiency and safe hardware development practices.
1.1

Statement of Problem

Enhanced Gallium Nitride field effect transistors has the capability to replace
MOSFETs in the future. Current MOSFETs has reached its theoretical limit of being able
to be improved. Gallium Nitride offers improvements over traditional silicon MOSFETs
and has room for further improvement. Literature regarding Gallium Nitride FET was
limited due to it being a fairly new technology. The eGaN FET must be further tested to
see its capabilities such as a motor drive. Gallium Nitride IGBT based motor drive has
been tested with greater than 99% efficiency (Morita, 2011). The Enhancement Mode
GaN (eGaN FET) from Efficient Power Conversion has not been utilized as a motor drive
and lacks application notes. It is necessary to test to see if eGaN FET is a viable
alternative of MOSFETs or IGBT for a motor drive. Developing Printed Circuit Boards
(PCB) requires special techniques. This thesis also examines the best practices for circuit
developing.
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1.2

Significance

Enhancement mode gallium nitride field effect transistors are currently
commercially available, but still fairly new to the market compared to the Silicon
MOSFET. EPC offers FET that are nearly 1/8th the size of a comparable MOSFET
capable up to 200V. Companies such as Panasonic and Fujitsu have produced GaN FET
capable of 600V (Morita, 2011). A GaN capable of high voltage can be used in electric
vehicles. In high power applications, efficiency is important. This means that an electric
vehicle can produce the same amount of power with less usage of the battery. The
improvement would not just simply be to electric vehicles. Wireless devices, other DCDC conversion and class D audio also benefit from eGaN FET (Rooji, 2013). If devices
such as cellphones, laptops, or displays use GaN FET, they will be capable of using less
power and becoming lighter do to its small size.

1.3

Research Question

The major research questions addressed in this research are the following:
1. Is there a statistically significant difference between an eGaN FET-based
motor drive and a MOSFET-based motor drive?
2. What new technology or methods should be utilized in handling and
prototyping eGaN FET based hardware development?

1.4

Statement of Purpose

The purpose of the thesis is to design a GaN FET based motor drive and
determine if it is a viable alternative of MOSFETs or IGBT. Data regarding the GaN FET
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will be analyzed for comparison. It is necessary to first produce a PCB based prototype as
the breadboard cannot be utilized with eGaN FET components. EGaN FET is only
available as a SMD. The circuit was designed onto a PCB. It was intended to test with a
controller made by a previous graduate student, to control a BLDC and DC motor. The
power loss through the FET was calculated in order to determine the efficiency of the
GaN FET and examined the efficiency between MOSFET and eGaN FET.

1.5

Assumptions

The following assumptions were inherent to the pursuit of this study.
1. Instruments used have minimal error to effect results.
2. Tests and designing were done in static free environment.
3.

The semiconductor utilized in this research functioned as written in
manufacturers datasheet.

4. All instruments and software used in the experiment works properly.

1.6

Limitations

The following limitations were inherent to the pursuit of this study.
1. The maximum power dissipation per phase is 20W.
2. The control board for the eGaN FET will be an existing control board for the
IGBT driver.
3. The motor driver will be a three legged converter.
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4. Test equipment in the International Rectifier’s – Power Electronic Development
and Applications Lab at Purdue University will be utilized for all sections of this
research.

1.7

Delimitations

The following delimitations were inherent to the pursuit of this study.
1. High voltage motors may not be tested unless time available to design another
eGaN based driver capable of operating at higher voltage.
2. IGBT driver will not be tested at high voltage and current. (Relate to 1)

1.8

Definitions of Key Terms

Efficiency - The efficiency will be regarding the motor drive. An ideal drive will output
all the power coming from the input, but that is not the case. An IGBT or
MOSFET will have some power lost through the drive producing heat. By
utilizing a eGaN FET, the objective is to create a motor drive and calculate the
efficiency in order to confirm the manufacture’s claim.
eGaN FET - eGaN FET stands for Enhancement mode Gallium Nitride Field Effect
Transistors. A FET is a type of transistor that is used to allow current underneath
the gate depending on the voltage applied to the gate. Enhancement mode
indicates that a positive voltage applies to the gate to control the conductivity.
(Lidow,2012)
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Motor Drive - A Motor drive is the method of controlling the motor. This research will be
done in a speed control closed loop. This means that the drive will read the speed
of the motor and adjust the voltage or current in order to maintain that speed.
(Kazmierkowski, 2011)
1.9

Abbreviations

eGaN – Enhanced Gallium Nitride
FET – Field Effect Transistors
IGBT – Insulated Gate Bipolar Transistors
MOSFET – Metal Oxide Semiconductor Field Effect Transistor
Si - Silicon
SiC – Silicon Oxide

1.10 Summary
This chapter provided an overview of the significance of the research along with
the overview. The next chapter will provide information from literature regarding the
research and its relevance.
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CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW

Current Field Effect Transistors such as Metal-Oxide-Semiconductor Field Effect
Transistors were founded by Dawon Kahng and Martin Atalla in 1960 due to planar
technology (Warner, 1999). Since then, different structures of Silicon MOSFET have
been developed to improve the technology and have preplaced Bipolar Junction
Transistors in most applications due to better switching performance. Khanna (2003)
notes the advantage of MOSFET as “Fast switching speed, ease of drive, wide safe
operating area, and capability to withstand high rates of rise of ON-state voltage have
made VD-MOSFETs the logical choice in power circuit designs” (p. 3).
The vertical double diffused MOSFET is a structure of a MOFET. The diffused in
VD-MOSFET is the manufacturing process. Eventually the Insulated-Gate Bipolar
Transistor came along in 1980s. An IBGT has the characteristics of both the BJT and
also the MOSFET. Like a BJT, an IBGT has high current handling capability with control
similar to the MOSFET. The IGBT is capable of operating at higher power applications
than a MOSFET along with high junction temperature. The negative point of an IBGT is
that is operates at low frequencies compared to a MOSFET (Blake, n.d.). There is a
certain voltage and frequency where it becomes application-specific in choosing between
an IGBT and MOSFET. Gallium Nitride FET could eventually become the choice of
replacing Silicon MOSFET and even some IGBT.
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2.1

Introduction of Gallium Nitride FET

Silicon has provided power conversion solutions; however, it has reached its
physical limits for further improvements. Gallium Nitride provides possibilities beyond
silicon.

Figure 2.1 - Specific On-Resistance vs Breakdown Voltage (Lidow, 2012; By permission
and courtesy of Efficient Power Conversion Corporation)
Figure-2.1 shows the relationship between the on-resistance and breakdown
voltage of current semiconductors. The resistance between the drain and the source
results in a power loss. The breakdown voltage is the voltage that causes the avalanche
current to flow through the field effect transistor even though it is supposed to be off,
resulting in the destruction of the FET. For power applications, a high breakdown voltage
and low on-resistance FET is ideal.
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Figure 2.1 shows that current Silicon (Si) has already reached its maximum
theoretical limit of efficiency. Transistors efficiency are based on the Rds(on), which
Silicon has reached its theoretical minimum value. Gallium Nitride (GaN) already
provides more improvement than Silicon despite being still early in development. The
graph also shows that it has more potential of improvement as the technology improves.
With a low on-resistance, the device could operate more efficiently, which is important in
many applications. On-resistance is the primary point in conduction loss and is best
minimized for high efficiency. EGAN FET also has the advantage that it does not have
minority carriers stored in the junction. With no Qrr, it results in high switching
capability. High frequency capability can be utilized in many ways. One example is
wireless power. With high frequency capability, wireless power will be able to travel
further. Taranovich (2013) does indicate that “Sic has better thermal conductivity than
GaN. GaN, however, has the performance advantage at low voltage and high power and a
cost advantage at all voltages” (p. 1) where Sic is Silicon Carbide.

2.3

Silicon Carbide vs Silicon vs Gallium Nitride

Table 2.1 - Material properties of GaN, SiC, and Silicon at 300 Kelvin
Properties
GaN
Si
SiC
E_G (eV)
3.4
1.12
3.2
E_BR
3.3
0.3
3.5
(MV/cm)
V_s (x 10^7
2.5
1
2
cm/s)
990µ (cm^2/Vs)
1500
650
2000

The Table 2.1 shows the properties of gallium nitride (GaN), silicon (Si) and
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silicon carbide (SiC). Eg is the band gap and Ebr is the critical field. “These material
properties have a major influence on the fundamental performance characteristics of the
devices. Both SiC and GaN have material properties superior to Si for RF and Switching
Power devices” (Microsemi, 2013, p.1). Ebr is the critical field which indicates that GaN
and SiC can operate at higher voltages than Si. GaN has the advantage in Electron
Mobility, u, which is better for high frequencies and finally Vs is the electron saturation
velocity. The negative point that is not provided in the book from EPC-CO is the thermal
conductivity of GaN (Lidow, 2012). The thermal conductivity in SiC is the best, while
GaN is worse than even silicon. It is important to manage the heat of the FET. A silicon
MOSFET can simply have an extra heat sink added. However due to the size of the GaN
FET, it is important to consider the PCB size, heat sink size, and the method of cooling
the small GaN FET.

Figure 2.2 - Semiconductor Applications (Taranovich, 2013)
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Silicon carbide is also another product considered as the future of Silicon. Both
silicon carbide and gallium nitride provides improvement over basic Silicon FET. Figure2.2 shows another advantage that the gallium nitride and silicon carbide. Gallium nitride
has the potential of operating at much higher frequencies with nearly equivalent power
than silicon, which is important for applications such as Class D audio or wireless power.
Other high frequency applications such as a converter for motor drives or photovoltaic
panels would also benefit from the advantage that GaN provides.

Figure 2.3 – Advantage between Si, SiC and GaN (Avron, 2013)
Figure-2.3 shows the advantage between SiC and GaN compared to Silicon. GaN
has a high electric field allowing it to be smaller in size, while SiC is better for high
thermal applications. Although the current cost of GaN on Si are expensive compared to
Silicon MOSFET, Yole Development expects the price of high voltage GaN FET to
significantly reduce within a few years (Yole, 2013).
GaN has characteristics making it the choice when it comes to applications such
as power supplies and RF circuits. Silicon Carbide and Gallium Nitride are both new
technologies used in FET. There are only a few select manufactures both SiC and GaN
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FET. SiC FET expected to be released years later whereas GaN FET are already being
released and expected by many more within 1-2 years from many manufactures. This
gives the advantage to GaN FET of being able to come to the market sooner than SiC
FET.

Figure 2.4 - eGaN FET Structure (Lidow, 2012; By permission and courtesy of Efficient
Power Conversion Corporation)

2.2

eGaN FET

The first gallium nitride transistor produced was the High Electron Mobility
Transistor from Eudnya Corporation in Japan (Lidow, 2012, p 2). The market acceptance
of the product was limited primarily due to the depletion mode of the device. Eventually,
in June 2009, EPC produced the first enhancement-mode GaN FET shown in Figure-2.4.
In depletion-mode, the transistor requires bias in order to turn off. Enhancement-mode is
the opposite, where it requires voltage in order to turn on. The eGaN FET from EPC
utilizes gallium nitride on silicon. There are other methods such as GaN on GaN wafer
and GaN on SiC wafer which all provides a different result. GaN on Si are the low cost
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solutions for a higher efficiency FET compared to Silicon MOSFET. GaN on SiC
provides a higher cost solution for higher performance, while GaN on GaN is still being
researched.

2.3

eGaN FET Structure

EPCs enhancement-mode FET are produced by first using silicon wafers as shown
on Figure 2.4. Lidow (2012) describes that GaN FET are produced by the following
method.
A thin layer of Aluminum Nitride (AIN) is grown on the silicon to provide a seed
layer for the subsequent growth of the gallium nitride heterostructure. A
heterostructure of aluminum gallium nitride (AIGaN) and then gaN is grown on
the AIN. This layer provides a foundation on which to build an eGaN FET. A
very thin AIGaN layer is then grown on top of the highly resistive GaN. It is this
thin layer that creates a strained interface between the GaN and AIGaN crystal
layers. This interface combined wit the intrinsic piezoelectric nature of GaN,
creates a two dimensional electron gas 2DEG) which is filled with highly mobile
and abundant electrons. (p. 6)
2DEG is normally used in current devices as depletion mode. However, EPC enhanced
the FET, which is more preferred in the market. The overall structure of the GaN and
Silicon MOSFET are very different. In a MOSFET, the connection point is usually
aluminum and P-type silicon is used for the body for the enhancement mode MOSFET.
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2.4

Efficient Power Conversion eGaN FET

Efficient Power Conversion began producing Gallium Nitride Field Effect
Transistors to markets of 200V and less. EPC plan to eventually produce FET capable up
to 900V (EDN, 2013). Silicon Carbide has better thermal conductivity than GaN.
However, GaN has better performance at low voltage, high power, and also a cost
advantage. The cost advantage is due to the size of the FET. eGaN is much smaller in
size and the simplicity from the required drives reduces the need of some components
and also reduces the size of the PCB. This means that the overall cost is reduced
compared to a circuit utilizing SiC FET.
With Gallium Nitride field effect transistors being a relatively new technology,
there is a limited source of literature available that provides research evidence that
choosing eGaN FET over MOSFET has an advantage. From the research of Si-IGBT
versus GaN-based drive (Shirabe, 2014), they have shown that GaN based drives are
more efficient. However the GaN FET from EPC does not have as a high breakdown
voltage, but is much smaller in size. The GaN FET from the research of Panasonic
(Shirabe, 2014), is as large as an IGBT module although it does have a much higher
breakdown voltage. The efficiency of Silicon FET and GaN FET should also be
considered as many articles already find that GaN FET are more efficient than IGBT.
There are currently five academic papers available regarding the gallium nitride from
EPC. Each uses the FET in a different way and has information regarding its high
efficiency.
The purpose of the proposed research is to compare eGaN FET based drive with
MOSFET based drive and also to understand the other effects such as lower overall cost
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and methods of cooling such a small transistor. The quality of the voltage through the
transistor must be analyzed for comparison along with any harmonics. The Figure 2.5
shows the size difference between a silicon MOSFET and eGaN FET and is proportional
to its actual size.
200 V Silicon Device
(30 Milli Ohms)

200 V eGaN FET
(25 milli Ohms)

Figure 2.5 – Size Comparison of MOSFET and eGaN FET (Lidow, 2012; By permission
and courtesy of Efficient Power Conversion Corporation)
2.5

Motor Drive and Controller

A three phase full-bridge converter will be used to drive the motor. The gate
driver will be a LM5113 from Texas Instruments. It is not only the first eGaN FET driver,
but also the only one that can drive 2 FET at the same time. The driver has a short rise
and fall time of 4nS and a propagation delay of 25nS. The signal to the eGaN driver will
be controlled using a microcontroller from microchip by a PWM signal. The
microcontroller is necessary as the brushless DC motor has hall sensors. The hall sensors
detect the position of the rotor which allows more precise control, and the signal is sent to
the microcontroller. The overall goal of the microcontroller may be to control an AC,
BLDC, and DC motor. Figure 2.6 shows the power processing unit, which the right half
shows how it will be connected.
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Figure 2.6 – Power Processing Unit
The microcontroller will ensure that only one of the eGaN FET is on at any
moment in a single leg and so the delay is very important. An application note from
(Philips Semiconductor, n.d.) notes that “This delay is necessary to ensure that the switch
being turned off recovers its blocking voltage before its partner is turned on, thus
preventing ’shoot-through’” (p. 248).
Standards for motor drives were also researched. The current IEEE standards
seem to have limited standards regarding motor drives. The standard available on the
website regarding motor drive is standard 444-1973, IEEE standard practices and
requirements for thyristor converters for motor drives. The standard is old and outdated
as it was published in 1974. However, it does provide information on test procedures,
which will be used for this proposal.
The three phase converter will be developed for this proposal. Other converters
such as multilevel converter and matrix converter were considered. A multilevel
converter may be used if a high voltage motor will be controlled. Current is spread out
through the transistors to a manageable level. A matrix converter provides a direct link
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between the source and the load and is bidirectional. If the source is a battery, the motor
can be used to directly charge the battery. In this proposal, the source will be a switching
power supply, so a three phase converter will be used instead.
2.6

Problem and Significance

There has always been a tradeoff between choosing an insulated-gate bipolar
transistor and metal oxide semiconductor field effect transistor. IGBT excels at high
breakdown voltage, but can only work at low frequencies. MOSFET can work at high
frequencies, but are capable much lower voltage than IGBT. The GaN FET may not
reach up to IGBT breakdown voltage at the moment, but does reach much higher voltage
than a silicon MOSFET. This allows engineers to utilize GaN FET at high breakdown
voltage and high frequencies with low losses. The problem is the design of the circuit that
is capable of driving the GaN. Kohei Shirabe (2014), who has produced many IEEE
articles for GaN-based drives indicates that “the light load system efficiency observed for
the GaN-based VFD system is much better than that for the Si IGBT-based VFD system.”
(p. 5). The research was done on an AC motor, while the proposal will be done on a
BLDC. BLDC is more ideal for motor drives such as one on hybrid vehicle. BLDC has
the advantage of producing less heat (Ripple, 2007).
A past Purdue graduate student designed a drive circuit for a BLDC motor-inwheel. Sandun Kuruppu (2013) primarily concentrated on the control side of the motor
resulting in a highly inefficient IGBT drive as it was operated as low voltages. See the
efficiency of eGaN FET and compare with other transistors. Other factors excluding the
losses from the GaN FET will be considered such as EMI, AC and DC losses, switching
losses, and more.
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It has been shown that eGaN FET from EPC are efficient up to their rated values.
Mark Scott (2012), who utilized the field effect transistor from EPC for a power
converter, showed that the device was capable of up to 95% efficiency at 300W. This
research will not only show the efficiency but also display what advantage there is of
choosing a GaN FET compared to silicon MOSFET. There are many small motors that
operate at low voltages that require sophisticated drives and eGaN FET may be ideal in
such applications. It is proper to consider producing an electric motor inside a wheel
with the drive circuit inside it so that all it requires are some external connections to
control it. This is difficult with a MOSFET that requires large cooling and large PCB, but
can be possible utilizing eGaN FET.
2.7

Methodology and Terms

Gallium nitride was the primary term used in order to search for literature. GaN
Transistors for Efficient Power Conversion is the only book available fully regarding
eGaN FET. With the technology being new, IEEE technical papers and conferences were
used to gather information for the literature review. Journal articles from editors were
primarily searched as they gave an unbiased look at comparing GaN to silicon carbide.
Edited books were used in order to gather information about MOSFET and IGBT. They
were also the terms used to search information by the Purdue library. Application notes
from different companies also provided information regarding MOSFET and IGBT.
Some information regarding EPC was also gathered by emailing a company with a few
questions. Field effect transistor was used as a term as it is the component the research
will be done. With GaN still being new, much information was gathered from IEEE
presentations and company presentations from less than a year ago. In order to
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understand about motors, the terms BLDC and Inductor motor were researched. The two
types of motor were researched in order to understand when each motor is better for a
certain application and also to simply understand how a BLDC motor works.
2.8

Literature for Data Collection

The IEEE technical papers provide the most information in regarding what data
collection is important. Costinett (2011) provides equations required in order to compare
with actual measured data for DC-DC conversion. Scott (2012) shows the primary
information that would be critical for this research. Results utilizing the oscilloscope and
the results in a table format displaying efficiency are necessary. One of the advantages of
the GaN FET is that it is able to work at much higher frequencies. A table between the
efficiency and frequency must be produced that will display if the FET can run up to the
manufacture claimed maximum capability. Other IEEE technical papers provide a similar
method in data collection. They all utilize the oscilloscope to gather information and then
display the result in a table. The other information necessary is the total cost comparison
to a silicon MOSFET driver along with the size reduction of the PCB.
2.9

Summary

From the information gathered, it is possible to say that gallium nitride can be a
possible replacement to silicon despite still being early in development. With other
companies planning to produce GaN FET in the near future, it is important to fully
understand each of the advantage that gallium nitride provides in order to improve the
disadvantages. Most literature provides information of the advantage, but nothing to
compare. A few technical papers compares GaN with the IGBT, but as the field effect
transistors from EPC is more comparable with silicon MOSFET, it is necessary to
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compare with MOSFETs. With further research, it could be possible to prove that GaN
FET could be a replacement of current Silicon MOSFET in the future.
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CHAPTER 3. METHODOLOGY

This research was quantitative and will be entirely about circuit construction and data
analysis. The purpose of the research was to understand the switching characteristics of
an eGaN FET as there is a lack of research papers regarding utilizing EPC eGaN FET for
purposes other than buck converters at the time this research was done. As some of the
components such as the eGaN FET and driver are not available as through-hole, initial
testing was done utilizing the EPC9002 development board. Two different testing
methods were done as shown in Figure 3.1. First was to test the eGaN FET development
board for its switching characteristics with a buck converter and compare it with a
MOSFET based buck converter. The second was to utilize two eGaN FET development
board for the DC motor and finally a custom designed PCB board with eGaN FET was
tested to drive a DC motor.

Figure 3.1 - Two Tests Layout
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3.1

Testing Methodology

In order to understand its basic switching characteristic and efficiency of the eGaN
FET development board, a buck converter was designed and tested to compare with a
MOSFET based buck converter. The switching signal going into the transistors was
checked utilizing an oscilloscope in order to determine the Ton and Toff time to calculate
the switching losses. Utilizing Rds(on) from the datasheet, the conduction losses were
also calculated. Figure 3.2 below shows how the switching losses were measured.

Figure 3.2 - High Side Switching Losses

The equations below show how the conduction losses are calculated for the buck
converter (Markowski, 2002).
High side conduction losses:
2
𝑃𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑑 = 𝐼𝑜𝑢𝑡
∗ 𝑅𝑑𝑠(𝑜𝑛) ∗

𝑉𝑜𝑢𝑡
𝑉𝑖𝑛
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Low side conduction losses where D is the duty cycle:
2
𝑃𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑑 = (1 − 𝐷) ∗ 𝐼𝑜𝑢𝑡
∗ 𝑅𝑑𝑠(𝑜𝑛)

The eGaN FET development board utilizes two eGaN FET with a half bridge driver.
In order to control two different FETs with a single input signal, a flip-flop is on the PCB
and inverts the input signal into two separate signals. See Appendix A for the schematic
of the development board. A photo of the eGaN FET development board is shown below
in Figure 3.5 and the information regarding the development board is also provided
below. For the MOSFET half bridge board, the schematic is shown in Figure 3.3 and the
photo of the PCB is shown in Figure 3.4.
For the buck converter, the same MOSFET and output capacitor were utilized;
150mH inductor and 680uF capacitor rated at 100V. The input voltage was set to 14.5V
and the switching frequency was increased from 50 KHz to 750 KHz for the MOSFET
and 2MHz for the eGaN FET development board. With a 50% duty cycle, the output
voltage should have been 7.25V. The efficiency of the buck converter was recorded for
each of the frequency. In order to record the efficiency, the oscilloscope was used to
measure the input voltage and current and output voltage and current. The equation below
was used for the efficiency measurement.
𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦 =

𝑉𝑜𝑢𝑡 ∗ 𝐼𝑜𝑢𝑡
𝑉𝑖𝑛 ∗ 𝐼𝑖𝑛
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3.2

MOSET vs eGaN FET Buck Converter

The MOSFET utilized in the driver board is the IRF3710N. The Table 3.2 below
shows the difference between the two transistors. The MOSFET driver board schematic
is shown in Figure 3.3.

Figure 3.3 – MOSFET based buck converter schematic

Figure 3.4 shows the photo of the board. It is designed so that the driver IC and the
MOSFET can be pulled out and replaced if necessary.

Figure 3.4 – Photo of MOSFET half bridge circuit
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At the output of both buck converters, there was an electric load. The electric load
was set to 30 Ohms for all testing. A digital multimeter was used to ensure the resistance
was at 30 Ohms. Also a switching DC power supply was used to provide the voltage
though the MOSFET. The infrared thermometer was used to determine the temperature
of the FET to be compared. The buck converter output current was set to 400mA output
and running for 30 minutes for the temperature test. The temperature was recorded and
compared.
The EPC 9001 development board was utilized and information regarding the
properties of the eGaN FET of the EPC 2001 shown in Figure 3.5 below. The EPC 9001
is a development board that contains a half-bridge driver from Texas Instruments along
with a high side and low side FET. A flip-flop is within the board so that a single signal
can be utilized to drive both FETs. The same output inductor and output capacitor was
used to test the development board and the MOSFET half-bridge driver board. For this
test, the overall efficiency was tested and compared utilizing Microsoft Excel. Once the
test was completed, the output was changed from an inductor and electric load to a DC
motor. Results are provided in chapter 4.1 and analysis in chapter 5.1.
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Figure 3.5 – Photo of eGaN FET half bridge circuit (By permission and courtesy of
Efficient Power Conversion)

3.3

Two eGaN FET Development Boards for DC Motor

Two eGaN FET development boards have been adjusted in order to accept two
independent input signals for each eGaN FET. As the initial board is made to flip flop a
single signal, in order to accept two separate signals, two zero ohms resistors, R15 and
R2 from the circuit in Appendix A were removed and a zero ohm resistor was added to
R14. This way, the input signal bypasses the flip flop and goes into the high and low side
input signal of the driver.
A pre-existing controller board was used to supply the control signals. This was
designed by a previous Purdue graduate student. It uses a PIC18 microcontroller and also
has optocouplers at the outputs to isolate the signals. It was designed in order to control
an IGBT power module that controls BLDC, DC and AC Motor. The program in the
microcontroller is also made to connect to a computer via serial cable. The program can
be controlled by a visual studio program that displays desired speed vs actual speed of the
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motor, capability to control motor speed and also change the firing sequence for the
BLDC motor. This setup is utilized in order to compare the results from eGaN FET
Motor driver. The controller board is set to produce a 20 KHz output signal to the IGBT
power module. Due to the limitation of the design, the frequency was fixed at 20 KHz.
The control board, which can be programmed using the Pickit3 debugger/programmer
provided a signal to each eGaN FET in order to control the motor. The coding on the
controller was changed in order to make the signal work for eGaN FET based
development board. Figure 3.6 shows the figure of the setup.

Figure 3.6 – Two eGaN FET development board driving a motor

The two development boards provided an H-bridge configuration to control the DC
motor. Table 3.1 shows the truth table that was used for all the tests for the DC motor.
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Table 3.1 – DC Driver Truth Table
Leg 1 Leg 2
High Side
Switch Low
Low Side
Low
High
High Side
Low Side

Low
High

Switch
Low

The motor was controlled with one FET that will be switching and another set to
high. The motor was connected between the high and low side of the FET between the
two legs. The switching signal will control the speed that the motor is running and the
high side will allows the other side of the motor to be connected to the ground. The two
signals that are low make the unused FET turned off. The lower part of Table 3.1 shows
the signal when the motor was running in revered direction.
The switching and conduction losses were measured using the same method in
chapter 3.1. The same methods in chapter 3.1 are used for the efficiency. The test was
done numerous times in order to ensure that the readings were correct. The temperature
was also recorded for comparison. The transistor that was always on has conducting loss
and no switching loss. This was taken into the calculation for the efficiency. Two halfbridge MOSFET boards were also tested for comparison. Table 3.2 below shows the
comparison of the MOSFET used and the eGaN FET. The EPC2001 is in the
development board and the EPC2022 was used for the custom PCB board.
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Vdss
Vgs
Rds
Qg
Qgd
Id

Table 3.2 – MOSFET vs eGaN FET
MOSFET
eGaN FET
eGaN FET
IRF3710
EPC2001
EPC2022
100V
100V
100V
+/- 20V
6V
6V
0.023 Ohm
0.007 Ohm 0.0032 Ohm
130nC
8nC
13nC
43nC
2.2nC
2.0nC
57A
25A
60A

Cost (Single)
Tj

$1.15

$6.45

$10.70

-55 to 175 C

-40 to 125 C

-40 to 150 C

As the DC motor initially used for testing caused ripples throughout the entire board
preventing proper data from being gathered as there is no filter on it, a 12V computer fan
was used for testing. Testing methodology is the same as written in 3.1. The test was to
understand the switching characteristics of the board. Due to the limitations of the driver
board, an external function generator was used to provide a switching signal of 750 KHz
to test the efficiency at the limitation of the MOSFET. The temperature of the board was
recorded and the results are shown in chapter 4.2.
3.4

PCB Design

A custom PCB board was designed in order to control a BLDC or DC motor. In
order to control a BLDC motor, the inverter requires three legs. Following the design of
Appendix A, three half-bridge drivers and six eGaN FET are utilized in the design. The
PCB board also has three voltage regulators to provide the 5V to the drivers.
The initial design utilized Eagle ™ Software for the PCB board. As there were no
footprints for the driver and eGaN FET, custom footprints were designed. As a first time
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user, designing the small footprints took a significant amount of time. Figure 3.7 shows
the initial PCB board design.

Figure 3.7 – Initial PCB Design using Eagle Software

There were many mistakes in the initial design. There was difficulty getting all wires
properly connected due to relying on auto-route. In order to ensure the design was
acceptable, the engineers at EPC were contacted for opinions regarding the design. Due
to having difficulty opening the files sent and also because of the many errors in the
design, Altium Designer ™ was then used for the PCB design.
Altium Designer ™ is the PCB designer that EPC also uses. This provided some
simplicity for the footprints as EPC provides footprint for the driver and the eGaN FET
for Altium Designer ™. Due to using new software, it took time in order to fully
understand it. It proved to be a far more advanced PCB designer than Eagle Software ™.
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Figure 3.8 shows the initial design using Altium Designer ™. The initial design once
again used auto-route and had many problems with getting all routes properly connected.

Figure 3.8 – Initial PCB Design using Altium Designer

EPC has indicated that the layout is crucial in order to minimize the common source
inductance. The size of the board is 6 x 4 inches and is very large compared to EPC
eGaN FET development board. In order to reduce the size of the board, the layout of the
development board was followed in order to design a better PCB board. A few layout of
the eGaN FET were tested such as laying them out in two rows. This did complicate the
design of the board as there were connections that could not be connected without
making them extremely long. As the distance from the drivers to the eGaN FET had to be
minimized as much as possible to reduce parasitic inductance on the board, all the eGaN
FET were placed in a single row. The cooling method was also considered at this time. It
is possible to use a double sided cooling by adding a heatsink on the bottom of the PCB.
This is due to the fact that the eGaN FET uses the PCB in order to cool down. The eGaN
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FETs were laid out so that a heatsink can be placed on top of it. Appendix B and C shows
the complete circuit enlarged with components.

3.5

Soldering Method

The initial planned method of soldering was to only use the reflow oven and the hot
air station in order to solder the components onto the PCB board. Due to the components
moving from its position in the reflow oven, the small capacitors and resistors were
soldered with a soldering iron. Figure 3.9 shows the hot air station. The black machine is
the hot air machine. As a traditional reflow oven used for SMD soldering cannot be used
to solder eGaN FET, the hot air station was used to solder the eGaN FET.

Figure 3.9 – Hot Air and Board Heating Station
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Before soldering the board, digital multimeter was used to test the board of any
shorts or opens. This was the final testing of the board to ensure it was designed properly.
Once the board was tested, the reflow oven was used to solder the voltage regulator and
half-bridge driver ICs. In order to solder it, the pads were initially cleaned and flux was
applied. The solder paste is applied on the pads and the ICs were placed on top of them.
Once that was complete for all 6 components, the board was placed in the reflow oven.
The reflow oven was pre-heated to 160C. The boards stay at the temperature for around 1
minute. The temperature rose to 200C for 40 seconds and then 240C for 30 seconds and
then slowly cooled down. Figure 3.10 below shows the temperature times of the reflow
oven. Similar times were used for the eGaN FET. After soldering the above components,
the eGaN FETs were soldered using the hot air station. The recommended temperature to
solder eGaN FET is 260C, which is why the hot air station was used.

Figure 3.10 – Reflow Oven Temperature Time
The printed circuit board was tested for any shorts from the IC as the solder cannot
be seen since it is under the IC. A few shorts were found and the hot air station was used
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to remove and resolder it. Afterwards, the resistors and capacitors were soldered onto the
board. After each component, the board was checked to ensure proper connection. The
components were also tested before soldering to make sure that they are at their rated
value. The manufacture recommended temperature was used for solder (Lidow, 2008).
The heating station was set to 150C. Once the PCB was heated, flux was applied and then
the FET is placed onto the top. As the FET has solder on the bottom, it is not necessary to
add solder paste. Once the hot air gun is placed above the FET, temperature is set to 200
Celsius for 40 seconds, 240 Celsius for 30 seconds, and 260 Celsius for 10 seconds. This
process was repeated for all six of the FETs.

3.6

Testing the Custom eGaN FET PCB

The same tests that were done in the previous chapter were also done for the custom
eGaN FET PCB. The results from the custom PCB were compared with the results of the
EPC 2001 and IRF3710. The switching losses and conduction losses were measured and
compared. Figure 3.11 shows the custom eGaN FET PCB testing setup.
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Figure 3.11 – Custom eGaN FET PCB Testing

In order to determine the cooling efficiency of the board layout, an electric load was
used to increase the output current to 750mA. The DC motor ran on much lower current
and the temperature of the eGaN FET remained at room temperature.
3.7

Testing Equipment

The digital multimeter, oscilloscope, ohmmeter, power supply and probes were the
tools that were used for the data collection. The oscilloscope was the primary tool used as
it can collect information necessary for this research with great accuracy. The Lecroy
Waverunner 6050 was utilized for the oscilloscope. The oscilloscope does also have its
own margin of error depending on the scope used and the multimeter was useful in order
to determine the error. An infrared thermometer was also necessary in order to determine
how temperature can affect the circuit and also to determine if there was sufficient
cooling for the circuit. Photos of the infrared thermometer were added to the results.
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For data collection, the oscilloscope was used not only to find the variables, but also
display the waveforms. All waveforms were saved for comparison between the two field
effect transistors. The waveforms were used to find the characteristics of the motor drive.
In the overall circuit, the waveforms of switching characteristics of the field effect
transistors were taken. The probes were be placed at the input and output to record the
power. At each waveform, the voltage, current and time were measured. The waveform
showed where losses in the circuit occur and for any ripples that could be reduced for a
better quality power. The power was recorded by multiplying the voltage and current.
Figure 3.12 shows the testing setup.

Figure 3.12 – Testing Area
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The eGaN FET was also found to be fairly susceptible to static electricity. During
the testing of an eGaN FET development board, an anti-static wrap was not worn when
moving the oscilloscope probe to the recommended location to measure the voltage. The
probe was carefully placed and did not short any location on the development board,
however a small spark appeared and resulted in the power supply being shorted due to a
broken eGaN FET. The problem did not occur again after an anti-static wrist band was
always worn when handling the eGaN FET at any time. Although human error resulted in
the broken eGaN FET, it resulted in a greater understanding of the static sensitivity of the
eGaN FET. The anti-static wrist band is an absolute necessity when handling it.
For the analysis, the efficiency was one of many important calculations. The
efficiency was calculated by utilizing the power at the input and output. The efficiency at
different voltages and frequency was calculated and compared between the two field
effect transistors. This information was necessary to understand how the motor drive
works. For the overall goal, the efficiency between the MOSFET and eGaN FET was
recorded and compared. The waveforms provides the information of where the power is
lost through the circuit. All equations were provided in actual testing.

3.8

Timeline

The timeline is shown below in Figure 3.13. The initial plan was to design the PCB
within 2 months. As explained in chapter 3.4, the original idea was to use the pre-built
controller board to spend more time designing and testing the PCB. Learning to create a
custom code was not initially expected and therefore not researched. The research to
understand the code resulted in a much longer time due to the unique design of the
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controller board. With nearly 4 months used for the controller board and programming, it
resulted in a limited time of PCB design and testing to reach end date in December. More
details in what would have resulted in a better conclusion is provided in chapter 5.6.
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Figure 3.13 - Timeline
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CHAPTER 4. PRESENTATION OF DATA & FINDINGS

The information below shows the results of the testing from provided testing
methodology in Chapter 3. The results are explained in the next chapter. All testing were
done utilizing anti-static wrist band and was done on top of an anti-static mat.

4.1

Results of the eGaN vs MOSFET Buck Converter

Table 4.1 below shows the results of the MOSFET-based buck converter. Table 4.2
shows the results for the eGaN FET development board. It is compared in the graph
below the tables. The frequency was provided from the function generator and the
oscilloscope was used to measure the current and voltage.

Frequency
(khz)
50
100
150
200
250
300
350
400
450
500
550
600
650
700
750

Table 4.1 - Efficiency of MOSFET-based Buck Converter
Vin
Vout
Iout
Power In
Power
Efficiency
Iin (A)
(V)
(V)
(A)
(W)
Out (W)
(%)
15.2
0.15
7.25
0.241
2.28 1.74725 76.634%
15.2
0.139
7.095
0.237
2.1128 1.681515 79.587%
15.19 0.1351
6.94
0.231 2.052169 1.60314 78.119%
15.22
0.133
6.81
0.227 2.02426 1.54587 76.367%
15.22 0.1315
6.69
0.223 2.00143 1.49187 74.540%
15.22
0.126
6.52
0.217 1.91772 1.41484 73.777%
15.21
0.121
6.36
0.212 1.84041 1.34832 73.262%
15.16 0.1269
6.19
0.206 1.923804 1.27514 66.282%
15.11
0.121
6.2
0.206 1.82831
1.2772 69.857%
15.08
0.127
6.3
0.21 1.91516
1.323 69.080%
15.08
0.124
6.22
0.207 1.86992 1.28754 68.855%
15.08
0.115
6.06
0.19
1.7342
1.1514 66.394%
15.11
0.104
5.48
0.181 1.57144 0.99188 63.119%
15.11
0.098
5.24
0.174 1.48078 0.91176 61.573%
15.11
0.097
5.06
0.169 1.46567 0.85514 58.345%
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Table 4.2 - Efficiency of eGaN FET Development Board Buck Converter
Frequency
(khz)
50
100
150
200
250
300
350
400
450
500
550
600
650
700
750
800
850
900
950
1000
1500
2000

Vin
(V)
15.11
15.12
15.11
15.11
15.11
15.11
15.11
15.11
15.11
15.11
15.11
15.11
15.11
15.11
15.11
15.11
15.11
15.11
15.11
15.11
15.11
15.09

Iin (A)
0.143
0.148
0.149
0.153
0.154
0.156
0.161
0.164
0.168
0.169
0.17
0.172
0.172
0.173
0.175
0.179
0.181
0.182
0.183
0.188
0.211
0.235

Vout
(V)
7.42
7.49
7.54
7.56
7.59
7.61
7.64
7.67
7.69
7.72
7.78
7.91
7.92
7.84
7.84
7.89
7.92
7.91
7.95
7.95
8.29
8.62

Iout
(A)

Power
In (W)

0.247
0.249
0.251
0.252
0.253
0.253
0.254
0.255
0.256
0.257
0.26
0.263
0.261
0.261
0.261
0.262
0.264
0.264
0.264
0.265
0.276
0.287

2.16073
2.23776
2.25139
2.31183
2.32694
2.35716
2.43271
2.47804
2.53848
2.55359
2.5687
2.59892
2.59892
2.61403
2.64425
2.70469
2.73491
2.75002
2.76513
2.84068
3.18821
3.54615

Power
Efficiency
Out
(%)
(W)
1.83274 84.820%
1.86501 83.343%
1.89254 84.061%
1.90512 82.407%
1.92027 82.523%
1.92533 81.680%
1.94056 79.769%
1.95585 78.927%
1.96864 77.552%
1.98404 77.696%
2.0228 78.748%
2.08033 80.046%
2.06712 79.538%
2.04624 78.279%
2.04624 77.385%
2.06718 76.429%
2.09088 76.452%
2.08824 75.935%
2.0988 75.902%
2.10675 74.164%
2.28804 71.766%
2.47394 69.764%
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eGaN vs MOSFET Efficiency
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Figure 4.1 – Efficiency of eGaN vs MOSFET till 2 MHz / 750 KHz.

The frequency was stopped at 750 KHz, due to the limitation of the MOSFET. The
eGaN FET shows 75% efficiency at 1MHz. The efficiency did not drop greatly even at
2MHz as shown in Table 4.2. When testing the MOSFET beyond 750 KHz, it showed a
varying result which is why the data was not added. Beyond 750 KHz, the MOSFET
showed that its efficiency suddenly drops below 50%, however the output voltage nor the
efficiency remains stable and varies upon each measurement by +/- 1V and +/- 10%
respectively.
As the temperature threshold of the eGaN FET is lower than the MOSFET, the
temperature measurement is recorded and shown below. The MOSFET has its own small
heatsink whereas the eGaN FET does not.
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Figure 4.2 – Temperature of MOSFET Buck Converter at 750KHz (Fahrenheit)

Temperature was measured at 75F (see above figure for MOSFET temperature)
when running at a 400mA at 750 KHz. Figure 4.2 above shows the temperature at 750
KHz running at the current shown in Table 4.1. The driver reached a temperature of 150F
during this time, which is the red area in Figure 4.2.
The temperature of the eGaN FET was room temperature of 72F during the entire test
of Table 4.2. One of the most important things about the eGaN FET is PCB design as the
eGaN FET uses the PCB as a heatsink. In order to see the thermal capability of the PCB
design, the output load was increased to 500mA from around 250mA. Figure 4.3 shows
the temperature at 500mA at 1MHz.
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Figure 4.3 – eGaN FET Buck Converter Temperature in Fahrenheit and running 500mA
Load

4.2

Results of MOSFET vs eGaN FET DC Driver

As described in chapter 3.3, the turn on and turn off time of the voltage and current
flowing through the field effect transistor is measured in order to find the efficiency of
the transistor. The figure 4.4 and figure 4.5 below shows the turn on and turn off time
measured and used to measure the efficiency of the transistors.
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Figure 4.4 – MOSFET Switching Loss (Ton)

Figure 4.5 – eGaN FET development board Switching Loss (Toff)
Table 4.2 – Efficiency of 2 Transistors driving a DC Motor at 20 KHz
Vin Iin
Ton
Toff
Sloss
Closs Efficiency
Rds
(V) (A) (uS) (uS)
(mW)
(mW) (%)
IRF3710 12.2 0.32 1.502 2.18 0.023
EPC2001 12.3 0.34 1.41 0.04 0.007

14.386
5.982

0.768
0.018

96.29
98.54
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Table 4.3 – Efficiency of Two Transistors driving a DC Motor at 750 KHz
Vin
Iin
Ton
Toff
Sloss
Closs
Efficiency
Rds
(V)
(A) (uS) (uS)
(mW)
(mW)
(%)
IRF3710 12.22 0.15 7.32 6.77 0.023 25.826 0.02588
85.90
EPC2001 12.3 0.42 3.412 2.88 0.003 32.504 0.02822
93.70

Switching transistor has switching loss and conduction loss, while the other
transistor simply remains on and so only has conduction loss. The efficiency calculation
is for a single transistor that has the switching loss and conduction loss. At 750 KHz, the
MOSFET had an efficiency of 85.90%, which is 7.8% lower than eGaN FET as shown in
Table 4.4. At higher frequency, the motor simply did not run for the MOSFET.
4.3

PCB Design

The PCB design was the most important portion of the research. The results show the
final design of the board that was utilized in the research. Figure 4.6 below shows the
final results of the PCB design using Altium Designer ™. Further description on the
process and the PCB is provided in chapter 5.3.
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Figure 4.6 – Final PCB Design

The photos of the PCB are shown below in Figure 4.8 and Figure 4.9. Figure 4.8 is
the photo of the board without any connections or parts soldered on. The PCB in Figure
4.9 is after all components were soldered on and was the board that was tested. The initial
plan was to place connector pins instead of wires shown in Figure 4.9, however a design
error resulted in holes that were too small in diameter for the connector pins. Instead of
waiting for new connector pins to be shipped, some wires were soldered to connect an
input and output signal.
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Figure 4.7 – Final PCB Board

Figure 4.8 – PCB Board with Soldered Components

The final dimension of the board is 2.4 x 1.7 inches. Appendix B and C shows the
schematic and a larger version of the PCB layout.
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4.4

Testing the Custom eGaN FET-based Motor Drive

After the custom eGaN FET PCB was designed, it was connected to the layout shown
in Figure 4.9 to test the efficiency of the board. The testing method described in chapter
3.1 was utilized. Figure 4.10 shows the oscilloscope result that was used to measure the
switching losses of the eGaN FET described in chapter 3.3. Figure 3.2 shows
measurement method.

Figure 4.9 – Photo of Testing Method of the custom eGaN FET driver
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Figure 4.10 – Switching Loss of Custom eGaN FET Board (Ton)
Table 4.4 – Efficiency Comparison of MOSFET and eGaN at 20 KHz
Vin Iin
Ton
Toff
Sloss
Closs Efficiency
Rds
(V) (A) (uS) (uS)
(mW)
(mW) (%)
IRF3710 12.2 0.32 1.502 2.18 0.023
EPC2022 12.3 0.34 0.844 0.04 0.003

14.386
3.651

0.118
0.018

96.29
99.11

Table 4.5 - Efficiency Comparison of MOSFET and eGaN at 750 KHz
Vin
Iin
Ton Toff
Sloss
Closs Efficiency
Rds
(V)
(A) (uS) (uS)
(mW)
(mW) (%)
IRF3710 12.22 0.15 7.32 6.77 0.023 25.826 0.0258
85.90
EPC2022 12.3 0.44 2.44 1.77 0.003 22.784 0.0309
95.78

Table 4.5 takes the MOSFET results from chapter 4.2. The results show a 0.57%
increase in efficiency by utilizing the EPC 2022 instead of the EPC2001 at 20 KHz,
however, there is a 2.08% increase in efficiency at 750 KHz as shown in Table 4.6. The
output current to the motor is fairly low and resulted in no increase in temperature,
therefore in order to see the heat distribution at higher temperatures, the electric load was
used to increase output current to 750mA and figure 4.11 shows the results. As the heat is
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distributed across the PCB, it shows how PCB layout is important for eGaN FETs. The
driver was around 76 F thoughout the entire time. Details regarding the result are
provided in chapter 5.4.

Figure 4.11 – eGaN FET board temperature with 750mA
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CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSION & RECOMMENDATIONS

The information in the previous chapter shows that the eGaN FET itself is capable of
an efficiency of 99% running a low voltage DC motor. It is fairly similar at low
frequency compared to MOSFET. At higher frequency, the MOSFET efficiency
significantly drops compared to eGaN FET. By simply comparing the two results, the
eGaN FET shows a 9.88% increase in overall efficiency and lower losses in the transistor
at high frequencies. Information below provides detailed description of the tests done
and the results.
5.1

MOSFET vs eGaN FET Buck Converter

The output voltage showed a significant reduction in voltage for the MOSFET for the
buck converter. The duty cycle of the board was set to 50%, so the output voltage should
have been 7.23V as the output voltage is equal to 14.47 times 0.5. The eGaN FET
showed an opposite result with higher frequency shown in Table 4.2. The MOSFET
showed a reduction in voltage as the frequency rose shown in Table 4.1, however the
eGaN FET showed that the output voltage increased. The output efficiency showed a
very consistent result even at 2MHz for the eGaN FET shown in Figure 4.1. The
MOSFET showed a significant reduction in efficiency after 600KHz. Due to the
reduction of system power as frequency rose with the MOSFET, the conduction losses
were less; however the switching losses were greater. The eGaN FET showed that the
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system power increased and so the conduction losses were greater for the eGaN FET than
the MOSFET.
5.2

MOSFET vs eGaN FET Motor Driver

Once the buck converter was tested, the MOSFET and eGaN FET boards were tested
with a computer fan and also a controller board. In order to measure the efficiency of the
MOSFET and eGaN FET, the conductive and switching losses had to be measured. The
equation below was used to measure the high-side switching loss. The conduction loss
equation is also shown below (Markowski, 2002).

𝑃𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑑 = 𝐷 2 ∗ 𝐼𝑜𝑛 ∗ 𝑅𝑑𝑠
𝑃𝑠𝑤_ℎ𝑠

𝑉𝑖𝑛 ∗ 𝐼𝑜𝑢𝑡
=
∗ (𝑇𝑟𝑖𝑠𝑒 + 𝑇𝑓𝑎𝑙𝑙 ) ∗ 𝐹𝑠𝑤
2

By utilizing the equations above, the efficiency of the MOSFET and eGaN FET were
calculated. According to Table 4.3, at 20 KHz, the efficiency difference was measured to
be 2%. At 750 KHz, the difference was 7.8% between the MOSFET and eGaN FET as
shown in Table 4.4. The buck converter resutls shows that the output voltage and current
usage reduces at higher frequencies. This results in lower conduction losses, however the
speed of the motor also reduced for the MOSFET at higher frequency and at frequencies
greater than 750 KHz, the motor did not run at all. From the results in chapter 3.1, the
efficiency is much greater at higher frequencies at 7.8%. Due to the deisgn of the
microcontroller, a much higher frequency requires a design change. As the controller was
originally designed for IGBT power module, it runs at very low frequencies. The
oscillator and capacitors needed to be changed and the opticouplers also must have been
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changed. In order to ensure maximum efficiency in the system, it would have been best to
design a microcontroller that is ideal for a DC motor. As this research is based on
understanding the switching capability of the eGaN FET and due to the lack of time, an
existing microcontroller was used.
5.3

PCB Board Design

The final PCB design was around three times smaller than the initial design with
Altium Designer ™ and fixed many problems the initial design had. The holes at the
edges are there in order to mount some screws though them shown in figure 4.6. The
holes in the middle are for the heatsink attachment. A heatsink can be placed by applying
conductive free thermal paste or thermal tape on top of the transistor, with a heatsink that
can be screwed into the hole. Once a heatsink is placed on top of the transistors, any
larger heatsink can be placed on top as necessary. It would have been ideal if a prototype
board was first ordered in order to check the overall design, however, once again due to
time constraints, it has become the final board. Another primary difference between the
initial design and the final was the difference in the transistors. The initial design was for
the EPC2001, however the final design uses the fourth generation eGaN FET from EPC,
the EPC2022. It has lower Rds on and is nearly twice the current capability of the
EPC2001. Table 3.2 as the details of the differences between the two FETs. Instead of
simply changing the footprint for the eGaN FET, the entire board was redesigned to
reduce overall size and to ensure a clean layout. Once the board is received from
manufacturing, it was tested to ensure that there are no problems between the connections
and then the components are soldered.
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During the soldering process, two half-bridge driver ICs had to be replaced due to the
output signal of the driver being incorrect. Despite the replacement, one of the drivers
were not working properly. Since only two legs working were available on the PCB, a
DC motor was used to test. The original idea was to test a BLDC motor using all three
legs; unfortunately all three legs could not be tested.
5.4

Custom eGaN FET Motor Driver

Testing shows a 0.57% increase in efficiency between the EPC 2001 and EPC 2022.
The EPC2001 had an efficiency of 98.54% and 99.11% for the EPC2022 from table 4.2
and table 4.4. The low difference was expected as the difference would be greater at
higher input voltage and current. According to table 4.3, the efficiency is 93.70% for the
EPC2001 and the EPC2022 in table 4.5 is 95.78% which shows a 2.08% increase in
efficiency for 750 KHz. The eGaN FET uses the printed circuit board for cooling and the
layout is important. Figure 4.11 shows that the heat is dissipated across the board. With
an output current of 750mA and voltage of 8V at 200 KHz, the temperature reached a
maximum of 121F, well within the limitations of the component.

5.5

Problems

There was three different problems during the research. The time constraint, having
to program the microcontroller and the soldering were the primary. Due to these
problems, it was necessary to reduce the time of testing and solving problems with the
soldering method.
Time was the greatest problem in this research. The initial belief of the controller
board was that the signal from the controller simply has to be inverted as the IGBT turns
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off when the signal is high, which is the opposite of the eGaN FET. This meant that it
was necessary to learn how to reprogram the microcontroller due to its unique design and
coding. A few other problems with the microcontroller were the frequency, the output
signal, and being able to fully understand the code in order to rewrite it. This problem
was prevented by using a function generator to provide the signal, however it would have
been ideal if the controller provided the signal instead. The frequency from the controller
was very low at 20 KHz. This was expected with the following equation of the
microcontroller.

There were some difficulty in fully understanding the registers which resulted in the
output signal being incorrect. The otpocouplers on the micrcontrollers are set so that they
are high when the signal is low. This resulted in a short when connected to the driver
board and so it was necessary to research the controller board to see how it was designed.
The research took time in order to fully understand the code and the controller board. As
the original purpose of the research is the driver instead of the micrcontroller, it was
necessary to start researching the microcontroller from the beginning resulting in time
lost.
There was a significant problem with the driver of the eGaN FET. The LM5113 was
utilized for the driver. The problems were due to human error of the soldering. Despite
soldering numerous times, the signal out of the driver was not correct and the 3 legs of
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the inverter could not be utilized. If a better soldering method was utilized, it may have
ensured that the driver would work properly.
Time constraint and cost was also a problem. Due to the design of the PCB and
controller board taking more time than expected, tests were done within a short period of
time. The cost of the components were also a problem. Each of the transistors from EPC
cost 10.70 dollars and the PCB board cost 550 dollars due to the size. Due to these high
costs, it was not possible to create and order another PCB board.
5.6

Suggestions for Improvement

In order to ensure a fully working board, the following suggestions are recommended.
Design a prototype first and ensure everything is designed as necessary. This was a
problem as the PCB board is extremely expensive due to the size. After not creating a
prototype first, the research has showed that it is something necessary in order to ensure
the PCB board works. There were a few small design problems such as the connection
holes being too small, however it could not be fixed due to cost and time constraint.
For the PCB soldering, having a solder stencil would allow an easier method of
applying solder paste onto the PCB. The eGaN FET already has solder on the bottom and
do not require it so the stencil should not include the eGaN FET pads. Another option
would be to have the PCB manufacturer to apply solder onto the PCB before it is shipped.
If this method is chosen, it is necessary to tell the manufacturer to not apply solder for the
eGaN FET PCB pads.
The reflow oven would also be the best option if the components do not move when
in the oven. As the oven that was used has a fan moving air within, it resulted in the
smaller components moving out of place and so the soldering iron had to be used. With a
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different reflow oven that does not have a fan circulating air within the oven, it would
save time and effort in soldering the components. The hot air station was necessary due to
the temperature necessary to solder the eGaN FET. The capacitors, resistors and other
components used a maximum temperature of 240 Celcius, where the EPC recommends
260 Celcius to solder the eGaN FET. The BlackJack BK4050 hot air station did not move
the components as it had the capability of reducing the air flow enough so that the
components do not move.
For the design of the PCB board, it is necessary to create enough room for testing
purpose in the initial prototype. This would make it easier to solder and test. The snubber
capacitor at the Vin and GND should be placed as close as possible and the signal from
the driver should also be as close as possible to the eGaN FET. C14, C19, and C24 on
Appendix B shows the capacitors between Vin and GND. The footprints for the eGaN
FET and driver for Altium Designer ™ can be taken from EPC website.
As indicated earlier, a controller board designed specifically for the eGaN FET
would also have been best and should be considered for future possibility.
Although these are the problems that existed in this research, EPC does provide
schematics and development boards so that can be used for testing purposes so that it is
not necessary to design a custom PCB to test the EPC eGaN FET.
5.7

Final Conclusions

Testing showed that the EPC eGaN FETs are capable of much higher efficiency and
higher switching frequency than MOSFET. As the frequency used for the motor was very
low, the difference between the two is very low. Specifically, the percentage difference is
2.82% shown in table 4.3. The buck converter test has shown two information about the
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eGaN FET. The eGaN FET is capable of much higher frequency than a comparable
MOSFET and is also capable of keeping high efficiency at high frequencies shown in
table 4.2.
The eGaN FET needs a specific design in order to maximize efficiency of the PCB.
The distance from the driver to the transistor must be minimized as much as possible. The
soldering method must be considered first in order to ensure that the components can be
soldered properly. As the designed board primarily used one side, it is possible to make it
even smaller if the top and bottom of the PCB is utilized. Some precautions for soldering
are necessary for the eGaN FET.
A reflow oven that uses a fan to circulate hot air within the oven is not the best tool
for soldering. Due to the small size of the components, the components ended up shifting
from its original position which results in problem. As it is difficult to determine where
the problem is once soldered, the hot air station is found the best tool as it is possible to
test each component after soldering. For high efficiency, it is necessary to ensure that the
distance from the driver and eGaN FET is minimized as much as possible.
EPC currently offers a 1/8th brick converter that is can provide an output current of
up to 17A. The board that was tested had greater than 90% efficiency at higher output
currents. The high efficiency and size of the board shows the advantage of eGaN FET
and also the current capability. With newer eGaN FET with higher voltage and current
capability, it is possible to design a high power circuit such as a matrix converter. The
brick converter can be used for different designs without having to get into the details of
PCB design as the brick converter can be modified to meet specific requirements.
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At lower frequency, a silicon MOSFET should be used primarily due to the cost of
the eGaN FET and the ease of prototyping. At the cheapest, EPC eGaN FET costs 2.26
dollars on Digikey for a single transistor and the eGaN FET used in this research cost
10.70 dollars per piece as of 2014. It is important to note that one of the earliest
MOSFET cost 34 dollars. (Lidow, 2011) As proven in the research, at higher frequencies,
the eGaN FET shows it is the choice for transistor. The technology is already available
and improving consistently, which will result in reduction of cost as time goes on. From
the research, eGaN FET is a choice for transistor for high efficiency and high frequency
applications.
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Appendix A

Figure A.1 - EPC 9002 Development Board Schematic by Permission and Courtesy of
Efficient Power Conversion
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Appendix B

Figure B.1 – 3 Phase Driver board utilizing EPC 2022 eGaN FET
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Appendix C

Figure C.1 – 3 Phase Driver PCB Design
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Appendix D

Figure D.1 – PCB Design in 3D Mode
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Appendix E
#include "p18f4431.h"
#include "math.h"
#include "usart.h"
unsigned int duty = 0 ;
unsigned int temp_ADC = 0 ;
void main() // main function starts here
{
ANSEL0 = 0xff ; // disable ADC inputs
PTCON0 = 2 ;
//
Set PWM settings
PTCON1 = 0x80 ;
// Set PWM settings
OVDCONS = 0b00000100;
OVDCOND = 0b00001000 ;
PWMCON0 = 0b01001111 ;
// Set PWM configuration
PTPERL = 0x7f ;
// Adjust the PWM freq
PTPERH = 0x00 ;
//
Adjust the PWM freq
TRISA = 0xFF;
TRISC = 0xFF ;
TRISB = 0 ;
PORTE = 0 ;
TRISE = 0 ;
PORTE = 0 ;

//
Set port A input
//
Set port C input
// Set port B output
//
Clear port E
//
Set port E output
//
Clear port E

INTCONbits.GIE = 0 ; // disable global interrupts
INTCONbits.PEIE = 0 ; // disable peripheral interrupts
duty =350 ;
// set the pwm duty ratios
temp_ADC = 512 - duty ;
PDC0L = duty & 0xff ;
PDC0H = (duty >>8) & 0x01 ;
PDC1L = temp_ADC & 0xff ;
PDC1H = (temp_ADC>>8) & 0x01;
while(1)
{
if(PORTCbits.RC2==1) {
OVDCOND = 0b00001000 ;
OVDCONS = 0b00000100;
}
else
{OVDCOND = 0b00010000 ;
OVDCONS = 0b00000010;
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}
}
}

// main function ends here
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Appendix F

Figure F.1 – PCB Layout of Controller Board
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Appendix G

Figure G.1 – Controller Board Schematic

